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s NORTH DAKOTA NEWS NEWS 

lEnd of the Fifty-Fifth Session Is 
Near at Hand, and Work Is 

. Being Rushed. 
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COMPLETE SUMMARY OF PR0CEEDIN6S. 

•The Senate F*inei a Bill Creatine the 
Ofllce of Admiral In the Navjr and 
a Peace Treaty- Resolution—In the 
House .the Nicaragua Canal BUI 
Oets a Setback. , ; r • -v; 

.v 

Washington, Feb. 14.—A bill was 
/passed,in the senate yesterday creating 
the»dffice of admiral of the navj-. The 
.agricultural appropriation bill and a 
bill"-'removing the disabilities of cer
tain persons engaged in the civil war 
•were also passed; 

Washington, Feb. 15.—The resolution 
of Senator McEnery (dem., La.) de 
blaring the policy of this government 
in the Philippines was adopted in the 
senate yesterday by a vote of 26 to 22 
The resolution 4a as follows: 

"That by' the ' ratification of the treaty 
of peace with Si>aln it Is not Intended to 
Incorporate the inhabitants of the Philip
pine islands into citizenship of the United 
States, nor is it intended to permanently 
annex said islands aa an integral part of 
the territory, of the United States; but 
it is the intention of the United States to 
establish on said islands a government 
suitable to the wants and conditions of 
the inhabitants of said islands to pre
pare them for local self government, and in 
due time to make such disposition of said 
islands as will best promote the interests 
of the citizens of the United States and 
the inhabitants of said islands." 

Washington, Feb. 16.—Bills were 
passed in the senate yesterday provid
ing for admitting to the naval academy 
Oscar W. Deignan, one of the Merrimac 
heroes, and extending the "cordial ap 
preciation" of congress to Miss Helen 
Miller Gould for her patriotic services 
during the recent war and providing 
that the president should present to 
her a gold medal. The post office ap 
propriation bill was reported and the 
nomination of Kepresentative Samuel 
J. Barrows, of Boston, Mass., to be 
librah'an of the congressional library 
was, received from the president. 

Washington, Feb. 17.—The army re
organization bill w;as reported in the 
senate yesterday, the military academy 
appropriation bill was passed, and the 
post office appropriation bill was con
sidered. 

Washington, Feb. 18.—In the sen
ate yesterday the naval personnel bill 
and a bill granting a pension of $50 a 
month to John M. Palmer, of Illinois, 
were passed, the private pension calen
dar was completed, 74 bills being 
passed, and a resolution adopted ex
pressing to the government and people 
of France sympathy over, the death of 
President Faure. The committee on 
commerce decided to put the Nicaragua 
canal bill on the river and harbor bill. 

Washington, Feb. 20.—Bills were 
passed in the senate on Saturday to 
amend t.he patent laws so as to give 
the right of applying for a patent on 
the part of an insane person to his legal 
guardian, and for the sale of the sur
plus lands on the Pottawatomie and 
Kickapoo Indian reservation, Kansas. 
The post office appropriation bill was 
discussed and an amendment was 
adopted extending the franking priv
ilege ae now fixed by law to the Ha
waiian islands. •* •<' 

Houe. 
' Washington, Feb. 14.—The time was 
occupied in the house yesterday in con
sidering the sundry civil bill and 59 
pages were completed. 

Washington, Feb. 15.—In the house 
yesterday a bill was passed to grant 
to the state of Wisconsin certain lands 
for tise as. part of the present military 
reservation. The Nicaragua canal bill 
was offered as an amendment to the 
sundry civil appropriation bill, but no 
action was taken. 

Washington, Feb. 16.—The house yes
terday settled the fate of the Nicaragua 
canal bill in this congress by refusing 
to override the decision, of the chair 
that the canal bill offered as an amend
ment' to the sundry civil bill by Mr. 
Hepburn was out of order. 

Washington, Feb. 17.—A proposition 
to include the item of $20,000,000 to be 
paid Spain for the cession of the Phil
ippines ; in the sundry civil bill was de
feated in the house yesterday. Mr. 
Hepburn (la.) moved to recommit the 
bill to committee with instructions to 
report it back with the canal bill in
corporated in it, but the motion was 

:• defeated. Mr. Bland (Mo.) introduced 
a resolution providing that the govern-

p ment should take immediate steps to 
care for the graves of confederate dead, 

t Washington, Feb. 18.—In the house 
' yesterday the sundry civil appropriation 

bill ($40,000,000) was passed, as was 
also a bill authorizing the president to 

\ appoint five additional cadets at large 
to the naval academy. A bill was in
troduced to pay Spain $20,000,000, pro-
vided for in the Paris treaty, 

-f Washington. Feb. 20.—The house 
>k spent two hours on Saturday upon tb« 

naval appropriation bill and ^evoteu 
a the remainder of the session to eulo

gies upon the life and public services of 
"A the late Representative Northway, of 

*Ohio. 
f" - *• $ 1 ; 

<conrt of Iofitry in Seiiloa. -
\ Washington, Feb. 18. — The court of 

inquiry to investigate the allegations 
jof the major general of the army in re
spect to the quality of the beef furnished 
the army during the war with Spain 
met Friday at- the rooms formerly oc
cupied by the war investigation com
mittee; in the Lemon building. A full 
-{membership was present and the court 
went into secret session to discuss the 
preliminaries of the proceedings and to 
endeavor to sketch out'the line of in-
^uiry to be pursued. • 

v.' V • —; 1 k: - ' iMA'iU '- -
" Lived Over.a Centory. 

Louisville, Ky., Feb. 16.—Kosi Wash
ington!, aged 139 years, and Harriet, 
Hutcheson. 109 years old, died in thi*' 
city yesterday. 

Par the .Week Badta* Ij^b. 3«. 
Fire wipes out the businesi*))oi-iion 

of Hunnewell, Kan. 
Mrs. Martha Terman died at Crystal, 

0. T., aged 108 years. 
There are at the present time 38,000 

American troops in Cuba. 
Susan B. Anthony celebrated her 

79th birthday at her home in Washing
ton. 

Thirty persons werei frozen to death 
in West Virginia during the recent cold 
snap. 

The transport Sheridan, carrying the 
Twelfth infantry, left Brooklyn for 
Manila. 

Fire destroyed three business build
ings in Philadelphia, the loss being 
$400,000. 

Receipts from customs at the port 
of Havana, Cuba, in January amounted 
to $701,183. 

Miss Salie Potter," said to be the old
est woman in Illinois, died in Urbana, 
aged 102 years. * ' - , 

Seventy-two young men graduated 
from the miltiary academy at West 
Point, X. Y., and received diplomas. 

Albert Hej'&ler, who murdered his 
wife and stepdaughter at Burkettville, 
Me., committed suicide by taking poi
son. 

Bev. John Watson, D. D., better 
known by his nom de plume, Ian Mac-
laren, arrived in New York from Lon
don. 

Agoncillo, the Philippine insurgent 
representative who fled from Washing
ton to Canada, left Montreal for Lon
don. 

Robert Howard (colored) was hanged 
in Chicago for participation in the mur
der of Frank C. Metcalf on November 9 
last. 

Charles Miller, of Chicago, won the 
six-day bicycle race in San Francisco, 
going 2,182 miles and making a new 
record. 

The postal receipts for January last 
at 50 of the largest post offices were 
$3,644,523, against $3,441,300 for Janu
ary, 1898. , 

Advices from Florida say that the 
cold weather has damaged the fruit 
and vegetable crops to the extent of 
over $1,000,000. 

The American Newspaper Publish
ers' association in session in New York 
elected as president. S, H. Kaufmann, 
of the Washington Star. 

David Bradley, president of the David 
Bradlejt Manufacturing company and 
the oldest plowmaker in the country, 
died suddenly at his home in Chicago, 
aged 88 years. 

To Abolish Sunday Work. 
Pittsburgh, Pa., Feb. 20.—A joint 

meeting of the Amalgamated Associa
tion of Iron and Steel Workers and the 
Federation of Churches was held in the 
Bijou theater Sunday afternoon for the 
purpose of starting the agitation for 
the abolition of Sunday work in the 
mills. On the platform were many o£ 
the leading clergymen of the federa
tion and officers of the association. 

Potatoes From. 
Chippewa Falls, Wis.. •Feb. 20.—More 

than 100,000 bushels of potatoes have 
been lost to the farmers of Chippewa 
county by freezing in the pits, owing 
to the continued cold weather. The ab
sence of snow on the ground permitted 
the frost to work in deeper than it 
would otherwise have done. 

Fatal Railway Collision. 
Brussels, Feb 20.—An express train 

from Calais, having passengers from 
London on board, collided Saturday 
with a stationary train at Foret, near 
this city. Twenty persons were killed 
outright and 50 were more or less in
jured. 

Kins Oscar Recovers. 
London, Feb. 20.—The Daily Chron

icle's Stockholm correspondent says 
that the health of King Oscar has been 
restored and that he has resumed the 
government amid general rejoicings. 

Poisoned by Newspapers. 
Pana, 111., Feb. 16.—Jennings, one of 

the triplets born to Engineer Douglass 
Shinefield and wife during the Resi
dential campaign of 1896, died ffom 
poison from chewing newspapers. 

The New Maine. 
Philadelphia, Feb. 1<>.—ine keel plate 

of the new first-class battleship Maine, 
which is to be the equal of any fighting 
vessel in the world, was laid at Cramp's 
shipyard yesterday. 

THE MARKETS. 
New York. Feb. J 

LIVE STOCK-Steers |5 30 @ 5 
Hogs 4 10 @4 
Sheep 3 00 #4 

FLOUR—Winter Straights... 3 55 @ 3 
Minnesota Patents 3 95 @ 4 

WHEAT—No. 2 Red 85^@ 
March 83 @ 

CORN-No. 2 42%@ 
May 40%@ 

OATS-No. 2 35%@ 
BUTTER—Creameries 16 ^ 

Factory 12 @ 
CHEESE 1014® 
EGGS 23 @ 

CHICAGO. 
CATTLE—Prime Heavy <5 80 

Texas Steers 3 50 
Stockers 3 30 
Feeders 4 20 
Bulls 2 50 

HOGS-Light 3 60 
Heavy Mixed 3 60 

SHEEP 2 40 
BUTTER—Creameries •' 14 

Dairies 13 
EGGS-Fresh 19»/ 
POTATOES—(per bu.) 35 
PORK-May 10 00 
LARD-May 5 65 
RIBS—May 5 00 
GRAIN—Wheat. May 7V>A 

Corn. May 36 w 
Oats, May 27%@ 
Rye, No. 2 55 
Barley, Choice to Fancy.. 50 @ 

MILWAUKEE. 
GRAIN—Wheat Northern... S 70V4® 
.. Oats 29 @ 

Rye. No. 1 56%@ 
Barley, No. 2 49%® 

KANSAS CITY. 
GRAIN—Wheat. No. 2 Hard. % 64 @ 

Corn. No. 2 Mixed 32%® 
Oats, No. 2 White 30 @ 
Rye, No. 2 54Vi@ 

ST. LOUIS. 
CATTLE—Native Steers <4 60 @ ! 

Texas Steers 3 25 @ < 
HOGS—Packers 3 50 @ i 

Butchers* 3 65 @ ! 
SHEEP-Native Muttons.... 3 75 @ < 

OMAHA. • 
CATTLE—Native Steers... 

Cows 
Feeders 

HOGS—Mixed 
SHEEP—Native Muttons., 

28tf 
56>i 
51 

PROMOTING DAIRY PRODUCT8. 
A good bill is pending in the legislature 

to promote the improvement of dairy pro
ducts by the agency of a deputy commis
sioner of agriculture, for whose appoint
ment the bill provides, who shall have 
authority to enforce, laws prohibiting 
traffic in adulterated dairy products and 
Impure food, medicines, etc; The salary 
and expenses of this office are provided 
for in part by the appropriation and in 
part'by fines collected for violations of 
.the law. The expenses are limited and 
the authority of the official safe-guarded 
sufficiently. He' Is, however, granted nec
essary authority to fully secure enforce
ment of the law, and to open and inspect 
packages of articles offered for sale. He 
is also to Inspect and certify to the pro
duct of creameries, butter factories, etc. 
He is to issue licenses for the sale of 
milk. There are provisions requiring 
suitable management of dairies and fac
tories, penalties for adulterating milk and 
food products. The sale of oleomargar
ine is allowed only when plainly marked 
and truly represented as oleo—with pen
alties for Belling - same as imitation of 
butter. Fines are fixed at from twenty-
five to one hundred dollars. The term 
adulteration as applied to foods, etc., is 
especially defined. The deputy commls-
missioner of agriculture, who Is to be the 
dairy commissioner charged with the en
forcement of this law, is required to be 
an expert dairyman and otherwise fully 
qualified. The measure contemplates an 
effective and comprehensive pure food 
law and should be enacted. * SmW >4 

SCHOOL SAVING FUND. . ' 
The number of depositors in the Graf

ton school saving fund, whose deposits 
exceed $3 Is over 90. These pupils receive 
interest on the deposits at the rate of 4 
per cent. The amount paid in Interest 
was $24.49. Most of this the pupils have 
deposited to Increase their accounts. One 
Httlo girl, Julia Grace, has on deposit 
ovet 140 and received $1.33 in interest. 
Maty others have sums ranging from )10 
to $!5. The actual deposits at the present 
tlma is nearly $900, $700 of which is loaned 
to the board of education at the rate of 
7 per cent. This is one of the most bene
ficial institutions in connection with our 
public school, teaching thrift and practi
cal business habits. , t ; , 

j , WARRANT CALLED. 
. •. - --- - • 
Stutsman county Is and has been pay

ing cash for two years, but a large quan
tity of unregistered warrants have been 
outstanding drawing 7 per cent interest. 
Treasurer Flint has issued a call for all 
warrants issued prior to July 1, 1897, and 
it in known that thousands of dollars are 
out held by small Investors. The pay
ment of these will put the county in ex
cellent shape. Charles Swartz, of the 
Northern Pacific railway, was in James
town and paid the personal property tax 
of the road, amounting to $12,017.27, an 
amount considerably larger than last 
year. 

LANDS IN DEMAND. < • 
The land department of the "Soo" road 

reports that there Is an unusual interest 
this year In North Dakota lands. The of
fice Is receiving a great many Inquiries 
from persons who have made up their 
minds to take up land. The "Soo" peo
ple expect to see a great Influx next year 
Into the country around Bow Bells, just 
south of the International line. The soil 
In that rfeglon is rich, land is cheap, and 
every man has a lignite coal mine on 
his own farm.'" !" 

/ FATAL LEAP. 
Matt Peterka, a patient at the state 

hospital for the Insane, jumped through 
a third story window in one of the asy
lum buildings to the pavement below. He 
died twelve hours after taking the fatal 
leap. Pet'erka was a very violent patient 
and was incurably insane. He was sent 
to the asylum from Wahpeton, to which 
place the remains were sent for burial. 

j TIMBER THIEVES. -C 
A number of timber thieves were round

ed up by Special Agent Griffin in his trip 
through the Red Lake reservation dur
ing the past few days. Most of them 
have been stealing cedar from the reser
vation. Several Red Lake county farm
ers are among those who are guilty. At 
Lambert he caught four with government 
timber loaded on their bob sleds. 

f r  f t ! > v «  ^  V  f U  

LARGE POPULATION. 
Warden Boucher reports that there are 

now 145 prisoners serving terms at the 
penitentiary, the largest number ever yet 
confined there at one time. About one 
hundred and sixty men can be comforta
bly accommodated. A large number of 
people visit the place every day and 
Warden Boucher takes particular pleas
ure in showing them through the insti
tution. 

The county seat of Emmons county, 
which was recently moved from Wil-
ltamsport to Linton, Is now being moved 
back again. 

A fire upon the farm of W. ft. Hulet, 
district assessor, who lives three miles 
northwest of Lisbon, destroyed his house 
and all its contents. The fire was caused 
by the frying out of lard, which caught 
fire,, and the throwing of cold water upon 
the burning fluid. 

Ingwald Peterson, of HUlsboro, had his 
head crushed by a falling tree a few 
days ago, and is considered scarcely out 
of danger yet. 

Eastern parties want to secure street 
railway franchises in Fargo. 

Philip KUlian, a Burleigh county farm
er. was accidentally killed on Tuesday. 
He was hauling feed, and is supposed to 
have fallen off his load and been run 
over. 

An attempt will soon be made to re
organize the Farmers' Alliance in this 
state. 

Wh^n a funeral procession reached the 
cemetery at Argyle It was discovered that 
the cold snap had made the sexton quit 
work on the grave after getting down 
about a foot. Without a grave there 
could be no interment so the body was 
taken home until the grave could be fin
ished. " ' - "• . 

The residence of Harry O'Neil at Fargo 
was destroyed by fire. Some of the fur
niture was saved. Loss, $5,000. 

Sam Meby's home at Grand Forks was 
gutted by fire. 

Mrs. J. P. Lockwood, of Buffalo, com
mitted suicide by shooting herself 
through the head. No reason „for the 
deed is known.' 
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XV! \ v:\. 
»• l»«H» Transactions of th« Lawmakers 

MjMaantrek. A Short Summary of 
Uia Kegnlar Routine. 

Bismarck, Feb. 15.—No measures of Im
portance were acted upon yesterday in 
either house. The house had a long dis
cussion of the proposed increase of a fine 
tor Sabbath breaking and the bill was 
finally reported to pass. Kennery's bill to 
prohibit the use of repeating shotguns In 
hunting, was indefinitely postponed. The 
senate passed Little's fire-break bill; Ful
ler's, for a lien on threshing - machines 
for repairs, and Twlchell's, authorising 
the commissioner of school lands to 
/Charge fees for furnishing for filing cer
tain records. 

Among the bills introduced were Ar
nold's, making an Appropriation for a 
geological survey of certain parts of the 
state, and Marshall's, appropriating $10,-
000 for the state industrial school at El-
lendale. 

All the solons have returned to the 
capital after the recess, and are prepar
ing for a busy season until the end of 
the session. Quite a number of lobbyists 
came in also to look after certain mea
sures now pending in committee. 

When the legislature reconvened about 
all the members were present. The ap
propriation committee of the senate will 
meet to-night and each succeeding even
ing until all all appropriations are de
cided. 

Bismarck, Feb. 16.—The senate com
mittee on appropriations last night con
sidered a number of bills and recom
mended the following amendments and 
changes: For the bill appropriating $20,-
000 for the creating of a state blind 
asylum, a substitute authorizing the 
governor to contract with other states 
tot\ the care of the blind; for the $9,000 
asked for a geological survey; $600 for 

.the appropriation of $800 asked for the 
traveling expenses of railroad commis
sioners; $500 for the appropriation to S. 
E. Olson, of $525 to pay for supplies fur
nished in 1894 to the state capltol, $300 
in full of account. 

The bills appropriating $1,187 to reim
burse Burleigh county for the prosecu
tion of W. H. Leonard, making an appro
priation to pay for the benefits from 
drains on school lands In Pembina 
county, and providing for chaplains nt 
the state penitentiary were recommended 
to pass. 

The committee also recommends the ad
dition of $200 to the bill to pay the ex
traordinary expenses In -the prosecution 
of the maximum rate case for accounts 
that were not presented with the first 
vouchers. .. 

j'j'JU >• t$ ,, < 

Bismarck, Feb. 17.—The senate temper
ance committee yesterday reported a sub
stitute for the temperance commissioner 
bill, embodying the amendments already 
published, reducing the salary of the 
commissioner and deputies and limiting 
the number to ten. Jud LaMoure moved 
that the original bill be Indefinitely post
poned, which was carried, those In favor 
of the bill apparently not being aware 
that this would kill the whole matter for 
this session.- Later Arneld moved that 
the motion for indefinite postponement be 
expunged, which was done and the sub
stitute advanced to the second reading. 
It Is not likely that the bill will pass 
unless an agreement Is made to allow 
a resubmission bill to also pass the sen
ate. At the meeting of the senate elec
tions committee. Attorney Voss, for Mr;' 
Green, stated that his client desired to 
withdraw his contest against Senator Mc-
Dougall in the house. Wallace introduced 
a resolution requesting congress to expel 
Representative Roberts, of Utah, if it 
was proved that he was a polygamlst, 
which passed with only seven votes 
against It. The resolution passed the sen
ate unanimously. 

Bismarck, Feb. 18.—The senate yester
day afternoon killed Twichell's bill for 
|ho taxation Of express and telegraph 
corporations on their capital stock, prac
tically the Nichols law of Ohio. In com
mittee of the whole a motion that when 
the committee rise it recommend that 
the bill be indefinitely postponed was car
ried—17 to 12. When the committee rose 
Senator Twlcbell demanded a roll call on 
t*e motion to adopt the report. In order 
to put the members on record. It take3 
six to demand a roll call, and only five 
stood, Twlchell, Dunlap, Levang, Noble 
and McCarten. Senator Twlchell says 
that until Tuesday last the prospects for 
the passage of the bill were excellent, but 
the corporations brought up their artill
ery and the ammunition issued proved 
effective to accomplish tnelr purpose. 

The temperance commissioner bill will 
come up in the senate again today, and 
the prospects are that It will lack at least 
two votes of passing, and it may not get 
over 13 votes. The house killed the state 
hall Insurance bill, and disposed alto
gether of 20 bills, about 15 being recom
mended to pass. The session closes two 
weeks from yesterday. 

Bismarck, Feb. 20.—The governor, 
Saturday sent the following board nomi
nations to the senate: 

Industrial School—John Shulen, of Mtl-
nor; Charles N. Sturgeon, of Edgeley— 
each four years. 

Blind Asylum Trustees—H. L. Holmes, 
Benjamin James and G. B.„ Robinson, all 
of Bathgate, for four years each. 

All were confirmed in executive session. 
Temperance Commissioner Bell's fu

neral was postponed till Monday. 
Allen's H. B. 92, Reaves' district bill, 

passed the house unanimously. 
Although no witnesses have yet been 

examined by the committee investigat
ing the Glaspell matter, there Is reason 
to believe that a number of affidavits 
which were ready in support of the al
legations are now in the hands of the 
committee. The committee's policy of 
strict secrecy is still adhered to, and they 
will neither deny or affirm the current 
rumors. State Examiner Langlie has been 
in Logan county to look into charges of 
serious irregularities in the Issuance of 
citizenship papers. L 

PURELY PERSONAL 
William A. Clark, the new senator 

from Montana, was once a clockmaker. 
Sev. M. J. Buckley and Bev. P. J. 

Buckley, twin brothers of Newbury-
port, Mass., were ordained to a priest
hood at Brighton the other day. Thejr 
were educated at the same parochial 
school, college and seminary. 

At the time of bis death ex-Attorney 
General Garland had among his clients 
a large number of Cherokee Indiana 
who are claiming citizenship. Herbert 
Mayes, his former law partner, will now 
represent their interest*. 
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c IOTTRUCTIJia TUB JTOY. 
As 1 reached a village under the 

shadow of the Cumberland mountains 
and stopped at the post office I was told 
that a trial of considerable importance 
was being held at the office of the local 
justice of the peace, and presently I 
found my way as s spectator. A moun
taineer had traded a rifle for a mule 
with a neighbor and the rifle had 
proved defective. The other man was 
therefore seeking the aid of the law to 
have lus beast restored to him. There 
were a dozen witnesses for, and against, 
and I noticed that almost every man 
was armed. It was a jury trial and his 
honor didn't have a word to say as they 
went out. Ten minutes later they re
turned for instructions, and the fore
man asked: 

"Judge, if we decide this yere case, 
agin Joe Larkins is thar' goin* to be 
any hard' feelin's to'rds this jury?" 

His honor replied that the case muBt 
be decided according to law, and the 
jury filed' out again. Only a few min
utes bad' passed when they returned 
for the second time and the foreman 
said: 

"Jedge, what this jury wants to know 
this time is if thar'll be any hard feel
in's agin us if we decide the case in 
favor of Jim Bolands?" 

There was an ominous movement on 
the part of the Larl^ins crowd; his 
honor noticed it and replied that he 
had full faith in the jury and expected 
them to return a verdict in accordance 
with the facts. The jury filed out again, 
every man of the sis looking doubtful 
and perplexed; and this time it was 
a quarter of an hour before they reap
peared. It was further instructions 
they wanted, the foreman said, and hv 
added: ' 

"Jedge, whar' three of us ar* fur Joe 
Larkins and three of us fur Tom Bo
lands, what ar' we to do about it?" 

"Keep talkin' the case over till yo' 
kin all go one way," was the reply. 

"But that ain't all," continued the 
man. "Bill Thomas is lookin' into the 
winder and sayin' he's fur Joe Larkins 
and wavin' his shotgun around, and 
Pete Silsby he's lookin' in at t'other 
winder and sayin' he's fur Jim Boland 
and showin' a big knife. What ye goin* 
to do in sich acase?" 

The adherents in the courtroom were 
about evenly divided, and his honor put 
on his glasses and looked them over 
and replied: 

"Bein' as the,jury stands three to 
three and can't agree, and bein' as we 
don't want no fussin' and no hard 
feelin's we'll jest sorter drap this case 
outer sight and git up a hos^-race in 
the interests of peace and harmony." 

; DAN'Ii WASN'T F1TTBK. : 
"If ray son Dan'l had lived on he'd 

be about 20 y'ars old now," said the old 
mountaineer, as we sat smoking our 
pipes after supper. "Pore Dan'l! hie 
wasn't fitten, and he knowed he wasn't 
fitten, but he jest hung on till be died." 

"Then he didn't die of sickness?" I 
asked. 

"No, sah—not skassly. It was about 
six y'ars ago, sah. We was goin' to 
hold the county fair over at Rodney, 
and they was goin' to hev hoss-races, 
jumping matches, and all sorts of 
games. One of the amoosements was 
climbin' a greased pole. Ever h'or of 
it?" ' ' 

"Oh, yes." 
"It was a pole 30 feet high, and 

greased till it was like glass. On top 
of it was a silver dollar, and whoever 
dumb that pole could get the money. 
When my son Dan'l heard of it he sex 
to me: 

" 'Pop, I'm a dollar ahead.' 
" 'As how?' sez I. 
" 'As to climbin' that pole. I'll do it 

as suah's yo'r bo'nl' 
"I told him he wasn't fitten," said 

the father with a sigh. "He was bowed 
in the legs and his heels turned out, 
and no sich critter is fitten to climb a 
pole. He was detarmined, though. He 
got a pole, greased it up and planted 
it out thar' by the stone and begun to 
practice. He could git up about ten 
feet, but no mo'. I kept tellin' him he 
wasn't fitten, and his maw kept tellin' 
him he wasn't fitten, but be wouldn't 
give up. He was out airly in the mawn -
in', -and he was out late at night, and 
he hugged that pole till the grease was 
ready to fry out of him. One evenin' 
I begun to git mad about it, but Dan'l 
speaks up in a lonesome Toice and with 
tears in his eyes and sez: 
" 'Pop, I'll hev one no' try at it. If 

I git to the top then I'm fitten; if I 
can't do it then I'm unfitten.'" 

"And did be get there?" 
"Of co'se not—of co'se not. 1 told 

yo' he had crooked legs and his heels 
turned in. Couldn't possibly git thar'. 
I went out about midnight to look far 
him, and he lay thar' dead. He felt 
that he was unfitten, but he was bound 
to climb up or bust, and bimeby he 
busted. Jest lay thar* all busted to 
squash, and shuck my hide if we could 
sver git grass to grow on his grave fur 
the grease that was oozin' up through 
thesile!" 

The Question Mel. 
"Do you wish to have your teeth en 

amined?" asked the dentist of the sad-
faced man who had been waiting in> the 
ante-room for one hour and 35 min
utes. 

Whereupon the answer was tartlj 
given: "What do you suppose 1 came 
up here for, to buy a cook stove?" 

"Seall}-," said the dentist, smiling; 
"I didn't know. I thought that possi
bly you might be after some new furui-
lure for your dining-room."—Detroit 
Free Press. 

! 
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Gave Herself Away. 
"When did they discover ibac the bur

glar was a woman?" 
"When she looked in the glass to see 

If her mask was on straight."—-Tit-Bits. 
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LAMB XOVBD IBB QRT. 

»• Bstltoh fwt PrtfcnelMU 
Is !<•*<•• Rathe* Thaa la 

^ I the Ceaatry. ^ ^ 
•JtHamtf j-.i ...iij -immmmm—m 

I<overs of Charles Lamb, who> anf!, 
probably more numerous in Aneric*/ ^ 
than In England, however our Britislg;^ 
cousins may try to persuade them-, 
selves to the contrary, may like to bev, 
be reminded, for we opine that thsK* 
more studious among them, already . 
know, that a "find" of old letters ad« 
dressed to the members of one family 
was lighted upon in the earlier part '4* 
of the year 1898, and has just been , . 
published under the title of "Charles 
Lamb and the Lloyds." Who the Lloyds >. 
were they need not be told, if they re- V" 
member the earlier recollections of!,, 
Lamb's correspondence, or, not remem- " 
bering these accurately, are familiar, 
with the biographies of his goodf 

friends, Cooleridge and Southey,where-.,, 
in two of the Lloyds figure. What '' 
most concerns them is that there are,-^ 
23 of these letters, none of which has " * 
been in print before, and they have.. 
the touch and the flavor of Elia, as " ^ 
may be inferred from the abstract from < 
one of the number, addressed to Bob- N 

ert Lloyd, in praise of London life, of , ; 
which he knew nothing, and Lamb so ' 
much, thorough cockney that he was: v 

"Let them talk of lakes and moun- '. 
tains and romantic dales—allfthat fan- , 
tastic stuff; give me a ramble by night 
in the winter nights of London—the^ 
lamps lit—the pavements of the motley v 
Strand crowded with to and from paa-% 
sengers—-its shops all- brilliant and'V^ 
stuffed with obliging customers andg&K 
obliging tradesmen—give me the old < 
bookstalls of London—a walk in the?',,' 
light piazzas, Covent garden. I defy 
a man to be dull in such places, per* 
feet Mohammedan paradises upoa 
earth. I have lent out my heart witk^-
usury to such scenes from my child* ' 
hood up and have cried with fullness , 
of joy at the multitudinous scenes of ' 
life in the crowded streets of ever dear;f. 
London. . 

"I wish you could fix here. I don't^ -
know if you quite comprehend my low 
urban taste; but depend upon it that 
a man of any feeling will have given his 
heart and his love in childhood and in % .. 
boyhood to any Bcenes to which he liasK • 
been bred; as well as to dirty streets^''. 
(and smoky walls as they are called)0*' ' 
as to the green lawns 'where live nib- ^ 
bling sheep,' and to the everlasting hilla'' . 
and lakes and dales. A mob of men ̂ 4 
is better than a flock of sheep, and a*" •. 
crowd of happy faces jostling into the *7 • 
playhouse at the hour of six is a more 
beautiful spectacle to man than a shep- , 
herd driving his 'silly' sheep to 'the' 
fold. Come to London and learn to 
sympathize with my natural emotions." M 

—N. Y. Mail and Express. 
4 

DUAL LIFE OF OAKLEY HALI»> 
c 

For Months He Had an Kxliteaee 
Which He Wm Wholly U*. J 

conaeloaa. , , 

Oakley Hall was once connected witli ^ v 
an American paper in London. Hisaim 
here was to achieve a high name at the 4, > 
English bar. He was the son of an Eng-^ 
lishman and therefore he was in Eng- f 
lish law an Englishman whenever heV 
chose to declare himself. He made noi 

success because he lived wholly in the 7 
past and his mental inclinations were i > 
solely reminiscent. 

From the day of his mysterious di»>^ : 
appearance from New York he lost the|, 1 
power to utilize his brain in any way 'c 
that could earn him a living. When he 1 
returned from Europe after that disap-V 
pearance he and I were closeted for^.-v 
months together in the office of Mr.js :• 
Hulbert's New York World. Then it^i- ; 
was that he told me the truth about bis 
disappearance, and without knowing % 
whether or not it has been published in'f: 
America, I will repeat it briefly. 

He said that one morning he woke up| . 
in a hall bedroom in Mayfair, in tbe^ 
heart of London, and as he lay in bed 
looking with wonder at his surround-
ings a woman knocked and entered the 
room. She asked him if he would have 
his usual breakfast. He inquired what _* -
his usual breakfast was, and she, as^| 
tonished in her turn, told him that he 
a l w a y s  h a d  a  p e n n y w o r t h  o f  t e a ,  a  p e n - < '  
ny roll, a penny pot of butter, and an 9 / 
egg which cost a penny. 

He asked her to sit down and then,' by \ 1 

cross-examining her, he found that he; 
had lived a whole season in that house ̂  v 
under a name he never knew; that he 
appeared to be a "city man" (English^' 
for a man in business); that he went 
out every morning, came back every -
evening, went very frequently to the ' 
theater and was the quietest, most irrer *"J 
proachable of all her lodgers. "In a f' 
word," he said, "I had lived the life of 
another man for months, unconscious 
o f  m y  o w n  i d e n t i t y ,  u n r e c o g n i z e d  b y  ,  ' -
any one, and fulfilling the well-rounded' 
half of a dual existence."—London Cor.;' 
Providence Journal. • 

Mrs. Penuun'i Quick Bars. V 
"Mom, wasn't that pretty good?"*: 

asked little Caleb Penguin of his moth- v 

er, as the closing strains of "Home, 
Sweet Home," played on a harmonica, 
floated down from his room. \ 

"Pretty good for Susan," was his 
mother's reply, whereat Caleb laughed 
with delight, in which he was joined by > 
his older sister, Susan, who, indeed, had 
made the music. The difference in • 
their playing, when the players were •-
not visible, was not distinguishable by -
Mr. Penguin; he had seen little Caleb , 
carrying off the harmonica, and he v 
thought that this was Caleb playing ;'» 
now. But not so Mrs. Penguin. She , 
has the mother's instinct. She knows 
every beat of the children's hearts, and % 
she could tell the children one from Ax 
another by their breathings in th« " ' 
dark. If Caleb and Susan played the fc: 
harmonica so much alike that nobody 
else could tell 'em apart, she could 
easily. They can't fool their mother. 

It makes the children laug} and Mr. 
I'eiiguiu wonder.—N. Y. Sun. 
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